TÍTULOS EN INGLÉS
1.- Comings and goings at Parrot Park /
Mary Murphy; illustrated by Jessica
Ahlberg.- (8 ejs.)
It's summertime and 53 Parrot Park is a busy
place to be. All the Murphys are there, and so
are their Canadian cousins, who talk funny but
are just like their Irish cousins in every other
way. Daddy has borrowed some tents to make
room for everyone. Then the summer ends and
it's back to school. All is quiet again at Parrot
Park... for now.

2.- Handa's surprising day / Eileen
Browne.- (0/8 ejs.)
Featuring Handa, star of Handa's Hen and
Handa's Surprise, this innovative storybook
contains three linked stories and is designed
to build reader confidence. Join the ever
popular Handa, a young African girl living in a
Kenyan tribe, as she goes about her everyday
life, delivering fruit to her village, hunting for
her Grandma's black hen with her friend
Akeyo and encountering a troublesome goat.

3.- The Emperor's new clothes /
illustrated by Mike Gordon; retold by
Susanna Davidson.- (0/6 ejs.)
A comical retelling of the classic Hans
Christian Andersen fairytale. The emperor
needs a new outfit and it has to be splendid.
But is it as splendid as the clothes-makers
say? Lively text and humorous illustrations
bring the story to life - perfect for sharing
together.

4.- The little mermaid / illustrated by
Alan Marks; retold by Katie Daynes.(6 ejs.)
The Little Mermaid tells the story of a mermaid
who gives up her beautiful voice in an attempt
to be with the handsome prince she loves. This
timeless story includes sumptuous, evocative
watercolour illustrations by Alan Marks.
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5.- The story of Black Beauty /
illustrated by Alan Marks; based on the
story by Anna Sewell.- (6 ejs.)
One of the most celebrated and enduringly
popular animal stories, Black Beauty was
originally written as an appeal for the humane
treatment of horses. This suspenseful and
deeply moving account of a horse's
experiences at the hands of many owners is
retold here in an excellently illustrated coloring
book version of the classic tale

6.- Clucky
in
the Garden of
Mirrors / Mar Pavón. – Ed. Cuento
de Luz (8 ejs.)
A perfect tale

for children dealing with
situations in which a parent is frequently
away from the home, which stimulates
children’s creativity.
7.- It’s a Pain to be a Princess / Carmen
Gil, Daniel Montero. – Cuento de Luz
(8 ejs.)
A story in bright, musical verse that transmits
values such as equality and having the
courage to follow your dreams.

8.- Little Chick and Mommy Cat
/Marta Zafrilla & Nora Hilb. – Cuento
de Luz (8 ejs.)
A story that explores diversity in a fun way,
raising awareness of how every child is entitled
to a family based on love.

9.- Story of a Cockroach / Carmen Gi
l & Sonia Wimmer . – Cuento de
Luz (8 ejs.)
Written with a great sense of humor, this tale is
an entertaining tale about accepting oneself
and helping others.
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10.- The Great Magician of the
World / Fran Nuño .–Cuento de Luz (8
ejs.)
A book overflowing with poetry and color,
helping us to discover that we live within the
most amazing magic show we could ever
imagine.

11.- Elmer and Grandpa Eldo. –
David Mckee (6 ejs.)
Elmer is on his way to meet his grandpa Eldo.
He has great fun in reminding him of all the
things they used to do together, but is Eldo as
forgetful as Elmer thinks? He may be old but
he is an elephant, and after all, elephants
never forget. Do they?

12.- ¡Qué salga el Sol! = Let the Sun
shine! / Manel Toda i Bort.- Everest ( 6
ejs.)
'Había una vez, en un hermoso valle rodeado
de altísimas montañas, un pequeño pueblo en
el que vivían Héctor, Martina y Adrián. Una
mañana de primavera nuestros amigos,
todavía desperezándose, miraban al cielo
sorprendidos... -Parece que el Sol no quiere
salir -dice Héctor, dirigiéndose a sus amigos.
... -¿Cómo haremos para que el Sol pueda
volver a brillar? -se preguntan Martina y Adrián
mirando a Héctor, que es bajito y de mucho
ingenio.'

13.- Chitty Chitty Bang Bang / Ian
Fleming. – Green Penguin (a partir de
10 años) (8/8 ejs.)
Chitty Chitty Bang Bang is a magical car that
can swim, fly and even think for itself.
Discovered by the Potts family, Chitty
transports the Commander and his twins
Jeremy and Jemima into a world of adventure,
excitement - and danger. A day trip to France
turns into an encounter with villainous Joe the
Monster, involving ex plosives, smuggling and
even a spot of kidnapping. But brave and
resourceful Chitty steps in to save the day.
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14.- Don't be horrid, Henry! /
Francesca Simon; illustrated by Tony
Ross.- (7/6 ejs.)
Meet Henry the toddler. Find out what
happened to him when his little brother Peter
was born, how hard he tried to get rid of him –
and how he became Henry the hero despite
himself. The fun starts here...

15.- Horrid Henry's rainy day /
Francesca Simon ; illustrated by Tony
Ross.- (7/6 ejs.)
It’s raining and Horrid Henry is fed up. Until he
decides to write his will. But why should Henry
be the only one giving away his treasures? It’s
much more fun getting stuff from other
people…

16.- Horrid Henry's thank you letter /
Francesca Simon ; illustrated by Tony
Ross.- (7/6 ejs.)
Horrid Henry hates writing thank you letters.
Why should he waste his precious time
thanking people for terrible presents? In fact,
why should anyone? Then he has a wonderful,
spectacular idea ...one that's guaranteed to
make him rich, rich rich!

17.- Horrid Henry and the football
fiend / Francesca Simon; illustrated by
Tony Ross.- (7/6 ejs.)
Horrid Henry is determined to win the class
football match, whatever it takes. But Moody
Margaret has other ideas...

18.- Horrid Henry's author visit /
Francesca Simon. illustrated by Tony
Ross.- (7/6 ejs.)
Horrid Henry’s favourite author in the whole
world, TJ Fizz, is coming to school. So when
Miss Battle-Axe sends him out of the class in
disgrace, Henry knows he has to get back in –
but how?
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19.- Horrid Henry's birthday party /
Francesca Simon ; illustrated by Tony
Ross.- (7/6 ejs.)
Henry can’t wait for his birthday. His parents
are dreading it! Every year his parties end in
mischief and disaster. This year, Mum and Dad
have a cunning plan. But so does Horrid Henry

20.- Horrid Henry's holiday /
Francesca Simon; illustrated by Tony
Ross.- (7/6 ejs.)
Henry hates holidays. He would rather stay at
home and watch tv. But he likes the idea of a
camping trip. The journey isn’t at all what he
expects – and neither is the campsite! It’s
going to be a disaster...

21.- Horrid Henry's nits / Francesca
Simon ; illustrated by Tony Ross (7/6
ejs.)
Horrid Henry has got nits – again! But as a visit
from Nitty Nora the Nit Nurse looms, Henry is
determined he won’t be the only one...

22.- Horrid Henry's car journey /
Francesca Simon ; illustrated by Tony
Ross.- (7/6 ejs.)
Horrid Henry would much rather be at Ralph’s
party than on his way to a christening. So
watch out, Mum and Dad, because Henry will
do anything to stop this journey!

23.- Moody Margaret's school /
Francesca Simon ; illustrated by Tony
Ross.- (7/6 ejs.)
Why should Horrid Henry spend his precious
saturday playing schools with Moody
margaret? There must be a way he can get
sent home... But how?
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24.- Mouse's summer muddle / Anita
Loughrey and Daniel Howarth.- QED
(8/8 ejs.)
Dash through the woods with Mouse and
discover a dazzling summer. The woods are
bursting with colour and the sun is shining.
Butterflies chase each other in the breeze and
something mysterious is sparkling in the pond!
With a little help from her friends, can Mouse
find out what it is?

25.- Owl's winter rescue / Anita
Loughrey and Daniel Howarth.- QED
(8/8 ejs.)
The woods are beautiful in winter – there’s a
blanket of snow on the ground and icicles
glitter on the trees like diamonds. But Rabbit’s
curiosity leads him into trouble!

Can Owl save the day?
26.- Rabbit's spring adventure / Anita
Loughrey and Daniel Howarth.- QED
(8/8 ejs.)
Rabbit leaves his warrent to find the woods are
full of new life - bright f lowers speckle the
grass and frogspawn bobs on the pond.
There’s so much to discover that poor Rabbit
loses his way!

Who will help him find his way back
home?
27.- Squirrel's autumn search / Anita
Loughrey and Daniel Howarth.- QED
(8/8 ejs.)
Squirrel loves autumn. He chases the swirling
leaves and collects food with his little brother.
But Squirrel has so much fun that he forgets
where he put his food!

Will he find it again before his little
brother eats it all?
28.- Goldilocks and the three bears/
Mike and Carl Gordon il. - Usborne (6
ejs.)
Goldilocks was always told, “Don’t go into the
forest. It’s full of big scary bears”. But
Goldilocks went into the forest anyway…
Find out what happens to naughty Goldilocks
in this lively retelling of the classic fairy tale.
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29.- Little Red Riding Hood/ Mike
Gordon il. – (6 ejs.)
Oh Granny, what big ears you have! says Little
Red Riding Hood. "All the better to hear you
with." snaps back the wolf. Enjoy finding out
how Little Red Riding Hood outwits the wolf, in
this quirky retelling of the classic fairy tale.

30.- The story of Pinocchio/ Mauro
Evangelista il. – Usborne(6 ejs.)
'Only good sons have the chance of becoming
real boys', warns the wise cricket. But, try as
he might, Pinocchio the puppet just can't stay
out of trouble. Treasure hunts, false friends
and funfairs lead him far from his poor, lonely
father. Is Pinocchio doomed to be wooden
forever?

31.- The three little pigs/ Georgien
Overwater – Usborne (6 ejs.)
The three little pigs have set out to build
homes of their own. Little do they know, a big
bad wolf is right behind them. This is a
delightful version of a much-loved fairytale.

32.- A heart for Ruby / Franzeska G.
Ewart.- Walker stories. (8 ejs.)
This is a charming story perfect for Valentine's
Day about a young girl who desperately wants
to learn how to dance.Ruby's class will be
performing in the school Valentine's Day
concert on Friday, but there's just one problem
- Ruby can't dance. Try as she might, she just
can't make herself lighter than air like everyone
else. She always comes down with a thump!
Auntie Pooja tells Ruby a story about how
once, when she was at a party, she danced so
hard that one of her favourite ruby heart
earrings flew off, and she never found it. Now
she lends Ruby the remaining one for luck and
Ruby is delighted. But she wishes she had the
other one too - if only she could wear both
earrings at the concert, she's sure it will go like
magic. Can she find the second ruby before
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Friday, and will it help her to soar?

33.- Drawing together / Mimi Thebo.Walker stories. (8 ejs.)
One of an innovative new series of linked
stories designed to build reader confidence.
Nobody wants to play with Lucy on her first day
in school, so her teacher gives her some
chalks and Lucy begins to draw animals on the
playground. She doesn't notice Zack and
Ibrahim sitting at opposite ends of a nearby
bench, watching her. As the three stories
progress, Lucy, Zack and Ibrahim overcome
the awkwardness of being alone at a new
school, and become the best of friends,
drawing together. Walker Stories support
beginner readers making the transition from
picture books in an engaging, entertaining and
accessible way. Each title features three
highly-illustrated, individual short stories linked
by one character, so readers can build
familiarity and confidence.

34.- Kasia's surprise / Stella Gurney.Walker stories. (8 ejs.)
Kasia wishes that she and her mum hadn't
moved to the UK – she misses Poland and all
her old friends, and most of all she misses her
grandparents. As the long school holidays
stretch out in front of her, Kasia wonders how
she'll fill them: her mum has promised to take
her out for some day trips, but the rest of the
time she'll be at work. Then Babcia and
Dzadek arrive for a surprise visit, and Kasia is
delighted! As she proudly shows her
grandparents round her new town, Kasia
realizes that maybe she's happier here than
she thought.

35.- The lost treasure / Jan Stradling.Walker stories. (8 ejs.)
Ahoy there! It's a new Walker Story with a fun
pirate theme. Pirate Pete is a bad pirate who
loves taking treasure while Pirate Ruby is a
good pirate who loves helping people. When
they discover a pirate is stuck on an island,
they both race to find him - Pete wants the
treasure, but Ruby wants to help. When they
get there, they find the pirate has lost his
treasure so they both offer to help. But who will
find it first? It is a charming early reader with
valuable themes of friendship and helping out
others, as well as adventures on the high seas!
Walker Stories support beginner readers
making the transition from picture books in an
engaging, entertaining and accessible way.
Each title features three highly illustrated,
individual short stories linked by one character,
so readers can build familiarity and confidence.
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Colección “ONCE UPON A RHYME”.
1 ejemplar de cada título, con cd
EDELVIVES
Once upon a rhyme brings classic stories to young readers in easy-toread rhyme.

EPAMINONDAS

THE TOWN MUSICIANS OF
BREMMEN

THE BRAVE LITTLE TAILOR

RUMPLESTILTSKIN

THE BOY WHO CRIED WOLF

FEARLESS JOHN

THE LITTLE MILKMAID
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Colección “MY FIRST READING BOOKS”.
1 ejemplar de cada título con cd.( 6 years and up)
PARRAMON
MY FIRST READING BOOKS help children to consider reading as an enjoyable activity and a
valuable source of information in the language learning process from an early age. Reading
opens up a new world of fantasy for children, enriches their lives and at the same time,
develops their vital language and critical thinking skills.

DOG BOBBY

PARTY TIME

THE CLOUDS IN THE SKY

THE NEW BOAT
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MATERIAL COMPLEMENTARIO PARA LAS CLASES DE
INGLÉS Y LIBROS DE LECTURA COLECTIVA EN INGLÉS:

Colección Magic English Plus (para niños de 6 a 9 años aprox.) Planeta
Comprende 13 volúmenes, un diccionario de los términos que aparecen en
la colección y 26 DVD temáticos.
Cada volumen contiene 2 unidades didácticas correspondientes a 2 DVD:
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1. Hello= Saludos; Family= Familia.
2. Friends= Amigos; Happy Houses= Dulce hogar.
3. Animal Friends= Animales amigos; It’s Delicious= ¡Qué bueno!
4. Happy Birthday= Feliz cumpleaños; Tick Tock Time= ¿Qué hora es?
5. Night and Day= Noche y día; Let’s Play= ¡A jugar!
6. Numbers= Números; At Home= En casa.
7. My Body= Mi cuerpo; Party Time= De fiesta.
8. Cooking= En la cocina; The Forrest= El bosque.
9. The Sea= El mar; Let’s Travel= De viaje.
10. Colours= Los colores; Wild Animal= Animales salvajes.
11. Funny Faces= Caras divertidas; Country Life= En el campo.
12. Music= Música; Mountains= La Montaña.
13.Changing Season = Estaciones del año ; Fairyland = Mundo Mágico.
14. Dictionary English-Spanish.
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